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PRISON MISMANAGEMENT CHARGED.

Helena, Nov. 2i.---Ci-args of

gross mismanagement, misap-

propriation of prison supplies

and disregard for the interest

'of the state, thereby causing

losses of $200,000 to the state,

are set forth in the report of

T. H. MacDonald of the admini-

stration of Frank Conley, for-

mer warden of the Montana

state prison, which was on

Tuesday submitted by Governor

Joseph M. Dixon to the state

board of prison commissioners.

This report, the result of an

investigationAvhich has been

under way ?Tor nearly five

months at the hands of Mr.

MacDonald and a small corps

of assistants, will probably be

DRY FARMING EXPERT LECTURES.

From Great Falls Tribune,

Nov. 24e—Before an interested

crowd that filled the Palm rcom

at the Hotel Rainbow Wednes-

day night. Hardy W. Campaell,

pioneer in the dry farming in-

dustry and exponent of summer

tillage, explained the system of

tillage which he believes will

enable the dry land farmers of

Montana to grow good crops

consistently. He spoke under

the auspices of the Montana

Development association.

While admitting the desira-

bility of diversification in any

system:of permanent agricult-

ure he outlined a plan which

has proved successful in the

i.rowing of crops in parts of

taken up for official considera- Montana and elsewhere. In his

tion upon the return of Govern- plan

or Dixon from the trip to the

east upon which he departed

Tuesday forenoon. Besides

the Governor, the commission

includes Attorney General,

Wellington D. Rankin and Sec-

retary of State Charles T.

Stewart.
Attorney

was out of
General Rankin

the city Tuesday

and the report was submitted

at a meeting of the governor

aod Secretary stewart, ,

MACDONALDS' CONCLUSIONS

Investigator MacDonald Tues-

day appendeti his report t

Governor Dixon his con -Iusions

o'n the inquiryIP, TheyN t'.:1 in

briet:
1—That the element of crim-

inal intent was not considerd,

it being deemed more appropri-

ate to ascertain facts in order

that action should be taken by

the proper officials.

2—It is recommended that

Frank Conley former warden

be required to account fur ap-

there are four funda-

mental principle , plowing

when the ground 'Moist, pack-

ing the under surface of the

plowed layer in such a manner

that it makes a perfect union

with the sub soil, light surface

cultivation to pre.-ent the

growth of moisture devouring

weeds and holding all possible

moisture from rains, and thin

seeding.

PLOW WHEN MOIST

Mr. Campbell advises the

plowing of the ground only

when it is moist—either in the

fall or as early in the spring 
farming, has been lecturing in various cities of Montana

as it is q but a
lwaystiter, .s.ev,zry reason to t1-.i.L.'4-hat this will cause 

re-

is moist. He is opposer] to newed efforts to succeed. It is a recognized fact that

deep plowing and recommends Campbell's methods have succeeded in sectio
ns less fay-

plowing five or six inches deep- ored with moisture than this section of Montana. But

Prior to the plowing, how- how generally does the principles of dry farming reach
ever, he advises the use of a the farmers of the great stretches of this part of Montana
disc to pulverise the top soil

in order that there wlt be no throu
gh the medium of lectures and such other means as

air space between the subsoil are usually employed. They are most commendable so

and the p:owed surface when far as they go, and the Montana Development As
sociation

the latter is turned over by the is doing good work along this line.

Would it not be well for so large a community as Sur-

rounds Big Sandy to have an experiment farm on which

could be used the various methods that have proved suc-

cessful. The farmer could then see the concrete result

of what these methods would do. There is no doubt but

that many of our farmers have done good farming

and usually with more success than thoselwho have farmed

i 
in more haphazard ways. It has been the experience of

one notch off of straight. 
every newly settled country of the Northwest to have

First Dozcn and Si). Months to Go

•••••

"THIS TOO WILL PASS"

El l WILL RETAIN NARINE MAIL GUAiiGS.

plow. As soon as possible after
proximately $200,000 lost to the plowing, the ground is packed

state tbaough various transac- by a Campbell packer, which is
composed of a number of Thin

edged wheels to insure the un-

ion of the plowed layer beneath
state prison is recommended. and to destroy the air pockets
4—Tile leasing or pulchasing between. A still better imple-

of sufficient land and cattle to

supply the nelids of the prisonl s an ordinary tandem ditic set
ment for this purpose, he said,

is advised in order that the

prison may be made self sup-

porting. The institution of cer-

tain prison inquiries-is urged in

order to lessen the cost of un

keep and relieve the various

counties of the support os fami-

lies of prisoners.

5—That "every avenue of cur-
tailment of expenses has been
diverted into the private treas-
ury of tne former warden and

every industry at the prison

has been prostituted to his en-
richment

tions detailed in the report.

3—Further investigation of

purchasing contracts at the

t-tkAilsonno

Vol. 1, N. v.L

COUNTY AGENT NOTES

Washingto 30—Order n, Nov. 30—Orde ATTENTios FARMER:"...

F RALestablishing a marine guard for THAT EDE SEED LGaZa.

the mail service will not be re- Farmers, now is the tilt- to•

yoked, Postmaster General

Hays declared Wednesday in

announcing he had written a

letter to Governor Blaine of

Wisconsin, in reply to protests

from the governor about the

II:overtime:Wei new mail guard

The letter Mr. Hays said, set

!forth the post-office depart-

ment's position that it would go

any length to keep the mails

t•ii otate, but that mail clerks

and mar;ues had been instruc-

t ,d not to shoot unnecessarily.

Protection of th mails, the

p)stmaster general declared,

must necessarily go further

KILL OUT GROWTH

During the spring and summer

a light surface cultivation of

the ground is maintained to kill

all growth on the soil and

immediately after rains to con-

serve all the moisture that

falls. In the case of spring

seeding he advises frequent

cultivation until May in order"

to kill all growth and at which

During the dark days of the civil war when some seem-

ingly insurmountable trouble arose, Abraham Lincoln

would say "this too will pass." We might use this phrase

with the present unsatisfactory agricultural condition that

confronts northern Montana and it, no doubt, will be

true. It is not a question as to whether the country will

return to normal agricultural production, but the question

is, how soon? And in the mean time, what is to be done?

It is quite eas , usually, to find the trouble, but give us a comp
lish the results on the

man who can furnish a remedy, !lardy W. Campbell,the 
gr.-at slope of Montana east of

clear up your Federal ird.

Loan proposition and get i nit

your mind. The goverrseeist.

has engaged the service-'- of:

Ira B. Tourtlotte, of C:awatilt

Forks, North Dakota, whir, is,.

now here in the country mpie-

senting the government a tee-

interest of the Federal Steal

Loan. Mr. Tourtlotte w!sw-

at Big Sandy from NOV.I.:11+74.1,-

:›Hil to December 2nd, at

time he will meet with, tisc.-

farmers who have secused

loan in that vicinity aamdl

arrange to clear up all min-

up-to date. It is imperuture,

that every farmer in the csant--

than 'waiting until after the ry should meet Mr. Tourtiotte-

mail is actually stolen before in cr.ler that his Federal See&

guards are allowed reasonable Luau proposition may be ia.1.-e-eit

use of firearms.

Knowledge All-Powerful.

It 1,. thr gp•riote. prerot.mite of the

empire of Lima ledge Ihat what It

gains It never loses. On

Ii Increases by the multiple of Its own

potter; ail Its ends become means:

far. Mr. Tourtlotte wilt alse.

spend one day at Viriay,

Monday, December 5th; Ha- wilt

be at Fort Benton, Montana on

December 0 and 7; He wilt be-

e Loma, Montana, on Wedettas'-

dav Dec. Htli; and he vital be-

an to, soultnitem. "el" Iii ""w "I"- at Carter, Montana, on the. $.1th
guests.—Haniel Webster 10th of December. This.:

concludes his itinerary oa Ow:-

Great Northern Railroad • ad

dates will be made along At,

as bad or even worse conditions than we h;..ve here now.

But those who know of the experience of South Dakota,

North Dakota and Minnesota know with certainty that

prosperity never came there by the process of raising

small grain. The writer asserts that no country has ever

prospered by the raising of small grain exclusively. But

in the face of the failures to prosper by the small grain

route exclusively, that is what is being tried here. When

our farming consists in raising forage crops', milking cows,

raising hogs, etc., with wheat raising incidental, it will, as

time the ground is in wood it has elsewhere prove successful. Then too we can say of 
sociation explained briefly the

CHRISTMAS SALE
CF

HAND MADE ARTICLES
to be held at the real estate

office of Hans Lehfeldt
•

Saturddy, December lOth

well known discoverer of auccessful methods of dry land 
tie Rockies that you have evi- Milwaukee road.
dently accomplished elsewhere 

If you can duplicate those pict-

ures you have shown here in

Montana—we will raise to you

the tallest monument in the

state. .5

"Frankly, however, I am

partial to the cows. 'Plume sec•

tions of the state where the

farmers are dairying and sel-

ling their cream or butter are

paying their bills, and I am

inclined to believe that if we

combine cows with grain rais-

ing by this system we will have

solved a great problem. We

must get back to the old time

thrift in private living as well

as in public affairs.

DIXON SUGGESTS COILS

Governor Dixon expressed

his doubts as to actual profit in

straight wheat raising when all

costs, including the loss of the

necessary elements in the soil,

are considered, and stated that

on his own place last year on

a dry land plot of IS acres

enough corn had been harvested

to fill a 100-ton silo. "I am

wondering if this does not have

a bearing on the solution of our

faratting problems." lie said.

C. W. Fowler, secretary of

tI4 Montana Development as-

  the present condition, "this too w ill pass."

  We make no claim as an expert in the farming business

but speak from what we have seen during twenty years

observation in the Northwest. Our columns are open for

the opinions and we would welcome any expression of

opinion or knowledge that will help to solve the problem.

condition to germinate the seed. 1 plant food. In his surface

A common mistake, be de• cultivation he advises against

dared, is the planting of too a dust or clod mulch, 
preferring

much seed to the acre. He ad a granular surface that pre

vises about 20 pounds of seed vents soil blowing and 
enables

to the acre for fall seeding and the better absorption of the

25 pounds of seed to the acre

for spring wheat. This, lie said

enables each plant to receive

plenty of plant food and

moisture.

ENCOURAGES SOIL BACTERIA

The advantage of this system

of summer tillage, according

to Mr. Campbell, is that it not

,only conserves all possible

l moisture in the ground but alsoencourazes the soil bacteria

  engaged in the manufacture of

moisture.
He illustrated his lecture

with lantern slides made from

photographs of results obtained

in his operations elsewhere,

both in Montana and in other

states.

GOVERNOR Is INTERESTED

Following Mr. Campbel I,

Governor Dixon was introduced

by H. A. Templeton, who pre-

sided. "Mr. Campbell," said

the governor, you can ac-

purpose. of the visit of Mr.

Campbell, who is making a

t )ur of the state under the

auspices of the association.

"We are for diversified agri-

culture ultimately." he said,

"but an emergency has arisen

which demands an immediate

remedy. The business men of

the state have a very real re-

sponsibility in this matter.

HAVE A DEFINITE PROGRAM

"Our fortunes are all tied up
with this movement. Many of

you have dry farms throughout

Montana. We have a very

definite program for the en-

P. Shop of "Handmade" Boa*,

There liii, let-u lii e'xiuui ,iiu'i 0, Itionee-

e.m chop Oct olker, II1211, a "Illostailkee•

er Inneicki Ikt. %Atm.—

script. ItwIng to ialikting elifileaskIlegke

Homy Mission tekithorn hale test

eiPpy their 1•••oke• themselves and es,e1.•

illustrate them. Among the auttegs

taking part in the "enterprit-e" %Mt

.:111111•I Itiely. Jtoriv Zaft:ea.

1.ekzureks4i, Mareelov. •••-..ale•

sub. fieorgi Tsitulkov and A. 1,,,,,ton,
an of them writers of molt tu

itutollek.
The pppearatme of the beadily. 5er-

5e.111,1 a {sloe' i ariely bolla furat spat'

mat min I ;ii hilt- mini reinreh onto,.

intilheard, nail even bunk not,&s.„

elOill 111111 Welt hark are lieit mgt.

for 10.xl and cover as nett. 'flamer

is no less variety with retard. to- Ose.•

type of the I•ooks. There aro bektla-

"•••liteti"  ,1•114, msdry. meinutro ausi

studies on art. Morality is pow-

(hieing lie- third voltam. of Phi "ICI-

slow, of Italy." The wives of /liar

handwritten hooks valry front TAW, Iwo

2:ht5so rubies in ;wren-floor,. %vitt. :1-mar-

ket prices, 'a hull In soviet ltu.,Pla ate,

rising continuousiy.—ehrintlout Seletstar

Monitor.

His Send-Off,

Ceortre Creel, th.•
Wiiii et1,1,stiert.vo I in; I .o ta I Northe,IITiAlw

"Th, Northcliffe pre.q4," lit- nvJ

"flee ',merlon ThIles, the DOI., .55a3:.

the failly Mirror, the Evening Now.-

slid so forth, are full •f this torme—

eoltimtim of it very day- boo- 'IV, 7teaf:

of the English press tnkes ta.c..tirtr

of it Ht
"Lord Northcliffe Fettlitlibl AM s.

efirry. A certain claimant, aft,-

year's absetwe. returned to I

where Ile %%lona ci very tereoin.:;•ear Sfl

Chilr11,1er. 111111 prOr • RI

greet arlotalnttints. op,,r ,•--;

anee with nolay find effit,lve warmth

"As lee. went from chair

slapping thi% miuur Mt the hltels. .4mia
ing thin Joan by both hanelr, r. tyabler

Sethi In no :

" Thltik'Y s

WPICIAIIP, isn't he'!'
"By the same token." wound TT lint

Creel, "Lord Nore he !lire I a,: cc ta-

ty been giving himself o true-

Food by Air.

The British air ministry wao

pared to transport and

throughout the United Kingdom had

the reeent threatencd railway sestikt

materialized.

couragement of better farming Whence "Pig Iron."

methods in the state. We hope Pig tr•s• Id s phrase whIch has radio-

111141, .o do with Swine. When Ito',I, t S.
to establish a Autnber of good

demonstration farms throughout a .,„:,1. "H„r,Iiint'l::,IT iiiintleartigy c::,...9",,nrehe.len:".

the state, which will show that l' called pigs; tii..rrfnre when the icor.

grain can be raised successfully 
e:dra., it is co , coll.,' ple Iron. No tho,

can all sell those dry
by these methods, and then you t,.„,;',7;",,,,,,.;;;;;.,,,,.,-,,„sgo",4":::"--

hand 
(lie- main. or parent channeldit uireg-

fbaardlnlys.!,hat you want to sell seo : o

r'es Mile pin:;,.. or the pi 00.i, 1 viie
' Iron.

Mrs. Bertha Ashton


